We want to extend a special
—Thank You—
to our International friends and neighbors
for their support of the 50th Anniversary Album.

Congratulations on Your 50th Anniversary A.B.C.
from
DRUMROCK BOXERS
Home of:
ICH. Aracrest's Courier of Holly Lane
Watch for our new fawn bitch to be shown in the U.S.A. soon.
Mark & Audrey Steele
Box 3000
Johannesburg, South Africa
2000
Int. CH. Millan’s Fashion Hint

Fashion Hint
1966--1974

BIS WINNER
Sire of 127 Champions (65 Americans)

“Fashion Hint has proven to be the most prepotent sire of the past twenty five years for the quality set forth in the standards.”

Dr. Lloyd Flint

Breeder - Owner
MICHAEL MILLAN
"KAYLIB"

We Still Miss You

April 25, 1970
Sept 24, 1982

Aracrest's Kaylib
Ch. Aracrest's Kaylib
Sire of 15 American Ch's

Owner
Joyce Johnson
P.O. Box 8552
Grangerland TX, 77302

Breeder
Norah McGrisken
Am. & Can.  
CH. ARACREST'S JERED  
BOB — A.B.C. 1973  

BOXERS OF DISTINCTION  

NORAH MC GRISKIN  
1486 Roseband Road, North  
Pickering, Ontario, Canada L1V1P4  
(416) 839-9214  
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CH. ARACREST VELVET SENSATION
GRAND PRIZE FUTURITY – 1973

BOXERS OF DISTINCTION

NORAH MC GRISKIN
1386 Roseband Road, North
Pickering, Ontario, Canada L1V1P4
(416) 839-9214
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Am. & Can.
CH. ARACREST'S TRINKETT

BOXERS OF DISTINCTION

NORAH MC GRISKIN
1486 Roseband Road, North
Pickering, Ontario, Canada L1V1P4
(416) 839-9214
Am. & Can.
CH. ARACREST AMNESTY

BOXERS OF DISTINCTION

NORAH MC GRISKIN
1486 Rosebank Road, North
Pickering, Ontario, Canada L1V1P4
(416) 839-9214
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Am./Can. Ch. Haviland’s Court Royal 1976-1984

Sire: Ch. Haviland's Jacks or Better  Dam: Ch. Haviland’s Renegade Lady

*Best of Winners — A.B.C. — 1977*
Judge: Mrs. Pat Heath

Top Winning Dog All Breeds in Canada 1979
Top Winning Boxer in Canada 1977-78-79

Sire of 2 American Champions
Sire of 20 Canadian Champions

Gone but not forgotten.

**Haviland Boxer Kennel**
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Whitmore
217 Langstaff Road
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada L3T3M8
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AM. & CAN. CH. DIAMONDAIRE'S DEALERS CHOICE
Top Best of Breed Winner in Canada
1980-81-82  Handled by Norah McGriskip
SIRE OF: 10 CAN. CHAMPIONS & 1 AM. CH. TO DATE
DEALER IS Sired BY AM. & CAN. CH. HAVILAND'S COUNT ROYAL

MR. & MRS. S. WHITMORE
217 Langstaff Rd. E.
Thornhill, Ont., Canada
416-889-2901
Can. Ch. Belasco's High Performance

SIRE: CH. ARACREST'S TALISMAN  DAM: CH. DIAMONDAIRE SOPHISTICATED LADY

BESLASCO BOXERS  55 HAY AVE, TORONTO, CAN.
GORD RUSSEL & BOB MUNROE  416-255-3376
Ch. Belasco's Panache

SIRE: CH. ARACREST'S TALISMAN  DAM: CH. DIAMONDAIRE SOPHISTICATED LADY
BREEDER: BESLASCO BOXERS  OWNER: MR. CHARLES YONKERS
55 HAY AVE, TORONTO  16809 DAVENPORT CRT
CAN. M8Z1G2  DALLAS, TEXAS 75248
416-255-3376
Congratulations ABC On Your 50th Anniversary From . . . .

DONESSLE BOXERS
1982 Grand Prize Futurity Winner
AM. & CAN. CH. DONESSLE'S CASSINO
is still making us proud!

Finished his American Championship with three 5 point majors and now is proving himself as an excellent sire.

WATCH FOR HIS KIDS THIS WEEK

BREEDER/OWNERS
DR. & MRS. FRANK ROUSE / 2173 EIGHTH LINE / OAKVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA L6J4Z2 / PHONE (416) 845-5179
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Best Wishes To ABC On Your 50th Anniversary From

DONESSEL BOXERS

CAN. CH. DONESSEL'S SIMON SEZ

Donessle's Country Squire, (Am. & Can. Ch. Donessle's Cassino ex Ch. Donessle's That Girl)

BREEDER/OWNERS
DR. & MRS. FRANK ROUSE / 2173 EIGHTH LINE / OAKVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA L6J4Z2 / PHONE (416) 845-5179
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Congratulations To ABC On Your 50th Anniversary
from

CAN. CH. DONESSLE'S FINAL OPTION

SIRE: AM./CAN. CH. ARRIBA'S ASSOCIATE OF KARJEAN
DAM: CAN. CH. DONESSLE'S TWILIGHT MAGIC

WITH SIX MONTHS OF SHOWS:
18 Best of Breeds
5 Group II
1 Group III
1 Group IV

and at Progressive Kennel Club - Detroit - November 25, 1984 - a 4 point major.
Many thanks to handler Shirley DeBoer.

BREEDERS
DR. & MRS. FRANK ROUSE
2173 EIGHTH LINE
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA

PROUD OWNERS
MR. & MRS. WM. LANGLEY
65 GLENDORA AVE.
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO, CANADA M2N-2V8
PHONE (416) 226-1880
Best Wishes ABC On Your 50th Anniversary

AM. CAN. CH. DONESSLE’S CASSINO
congratulates his son
CAN. CH. PARKDALE’S WISHING WELL

SOON TO BE HANDLED IN THE U.S.A. BY
ROBERT PHILLIPS

AGENT
IRENE LEMIEUX
6355 THIRD LINE
MILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA L9T-2X5
PHONE (416) 878-0371

OWNER
NORMAN R. WALKER
BOX 155
MILLIKEN, ONTARIO, CANADA L04-1K0
CH. LOUNSBURYS SWEET MISS BEHAVING
"Belle"

Sire: Ch. Wincaeters Stargazer
(Ministrel Boy son ex Shadrack daughter)

Dam: Ch. Donessle's Spring Serenade
(Meshack grandaughter ex Shadrack daughter)

LOUNSBURYS DIVINITY
"Binnie"

Michigan Boxer Club Jr. Sweeps Winner

Sire: Ch. Belfountain’s Mountbatten
(Silversmith son)

Dam: Ch. Lounsburys Sweet Miss Behaving

BREEDER/OWNER
Anne Lucas
R.R. 3, Hwy. 63, North Bay, Ontario, Canada P1B-8G4
(705) 472-3315
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Ch. Lounsbury's Sweet Miss Conduct
“Cassie”

Sire: Ch. Wincklers Stargazer (Minstrel Boy Son x Shadrack daughter). Dam: Ch. Donessle's Spring Serenade (Mesback Granddaughter x Shadrack Daughter).

Born November 28, 1981, Brindle & White
Breeder: Anne Lucas.

K-Park Mystic Warrior
“Nixon”

Sire: Ch. Shieldmont’s Dimension (Ch. Moon Valley Sun N' Shadow Son). Dam: Ch. Lounsbury’s Sweet Miss Conduct.

Born May 23, 1984, Brindle & White

K-Park Kennels – Breeder/owner – Dr. Donald E. Craig
109 Park Drive, Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada E2H-1A9 – (506) 849-2349
Can. Ch. Acadias Conquistador

Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Trimanor's Baccus

Dam: Can. Ch. Bluelines California Gold

Breeder: Brian & June Cross – Whelped: January 5, 1984 - Fawn

PinePath Kennels Reg’d.

This young dog combines The Best of PinePath and Trimanor. “Con” has 3 majors (13 points from the puppy class.

Owners
Jack & Cathryn Ireland, General Delivery, Fingal, Ontario, Canada N0L-1K0
(519) 769-2343
In Memory of
Am./Can. Ch. Trimanor PinePaths Hudson Bay

Sire of 18 Canadian Champions
1 American Champion

Jack & Cathryn Ireland
General Delivery
Fingal, Ontario, Canada N0L-1K0
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BELLCREST BOXERS REG'D.
"TEXAS"
'84 ABC GRAND FUTURITY WINNER & W.D. & B.W.

Ch. Bellcrest Just Watch Me

Ch. Salgray's Ambush
Ch. Moreleen's Ai-de-lu-ia
Men's Hills Flare-up
Ch. Ell Bee's Just Watch Out
Ch. Salgray's Socrates
Ell Bee's Young Ripper
Warlock's Cinnamon Twist
Ch. Gray Roy's Minstrel Boy
Ch. Wincaster's Stargazer
Can. Ch. Joculu's Buttons & Bows*
Bellcrest's Encore
Int. Ch. Vanan's Dreadnaught*
Can. Ch. Bellcrest's Critique, C.D.
Can. Ch. Tayside's Idle Immigrant*
*Sired by Ch. Scher-Khoun's Shadrack

"TEXAS"

Breeder/Owner
Shirley Bell / RR #2, Hwy. 17E / Corbell, Ontario, Canada POH-1K0
(705) 752-3190
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BELFONTAIN'S WATCH ON DECK

"Dekker"

Whelped August 28, 1984

SIRE: Can. Ch. Bellcrest's Just Watch Me

DAM: Can. Ch. Dundalk's Belfountain's Emma

"DEKKER" is the first born son of JUST WATCH ME, 1984 A.B.C. Winners Dog & Grand Futurity Winner

"WATCH" DEKKER IN THE 6-9 FAWN CLASS AT THE A.B.C.

BREEDER/OWNERS
Jenny & Tony Beck
R.R. 1
Terra Cotta, Ontario, Canada L0P-1N0
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CH. CINDERELLA OF TRADONALEE
Pictured at 8 years of age.

SIRE: Can. Am. Ch. Memory Lane’s Fashion Escort
DAM: Helixviem Miss-B-Haven

Breeder: Mrs. S. Verhulst & Mr. & Mrs. D. Pearman
Whelped: Oct. 23, 1971
Color: Brindle

PROUD OWNER:
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Verhulst
1455 Holdom Ave.
Burnaby, B.C. V5B3V5
(604) 299-4791
CAN. AM. CH. CARLON'S CLASSY CATRINA

BIS from the classes in U.S.A.
Group Winner in Canada & the U.S.A.

SIRE:
Ch. My-R-Haybinder of Holly Lane

DAM:
Ch. Carlon's Sassy N Classy

Breeder: Bob & Carole Long

Whelped: June 10, 1983

Color: Brindle

PROUD OWNER:
Mr. Robert Verhulst
1455 Holdom Ave.
Burnaby, B.C. V5B3V5
(604) 299-4791
Can. Ch. Gaylord’s Dunedina Pride
Sire: Am. & Can. Ch. Donessle’s Cassino
Dam: Can. Ch. Gaylord’s Northern Dancer

Breeder: Len & Jean Reece
Whelped: 8/14/82
Deep Red Fawn Male

PROUD OWNERS
Len & Jean Reece
Kennels of Gaylord (reg.)
Box #1 Group #529 R.R. #5
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C2Z2
(204) 222-0523
Sire: Ch. Huffand's Nice Enough, S.O.M.  Dam: BJ's Sergi's Honey Acres

Birthdate: May 23, 1982  Finishing Date: June, 1983

“Zina” finished at a young age (12 months) and has only improved since then. She is a well-balanced bitch with a nice head, good bite and angulation. Unfortunately, “Zina” will not be at the A.B.C. this year but you’ll hear from her again.

AGNETA & MARTTI ARPPE
Barrio Del Soto S/N
Hinojedo, Cantabria
Spain/Europe

Breeders: MaryAnn & Arthur Sergi  Telephone: 34 (42) 825091
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AGE 2½ YEARS

Am. Ch. Scher-Khoune’s Abednego
Sire: Winuuk Milray’s Red Baron of Valvay
   Milray’s Flame of Candlewood

Am. Ch. Salgray’s Minute Man
Dam: Reichlyn Guinevere of Winuuk
   Haldor’s Sonata

TOP BOXER 1984 — TASMANIA
Best Opposite & Junior in Show 1984 Boxer Club of Tasmania
Best in Group 6 & Intermediate in Group 6 1984 Royal National Show Launceston
Finalist in Contest of Champions Tasmania 1984
Sire of Promising Puppies in Tasmania, Victoria & New South Wales
Thank you to all judges who saw him for what he is!
A noble champion born and bred and a real Boxer through and through

Enquiries
Mrs. A. C. Tiffin
130 Pomona Rd.
L. Ton 272559

Mrs. C. Montauban
99 Pomona Rd.
L. Ton 273654

Mrs. A. Ritchie
Andrea Pl.
L. Ton 273406
Phoenix Boxers

Congratulate The American Boxer Club
On Their 50th Anniversary
We Are Proud To Be A Part Of The

American Boxer Club Album
1935 - 1985

Vimars Magic Goes On (Imp. U.S.A)

Our Admiration Of The American Boxer Has Opened
So Many Doors To So Many Wonderful People
And Enhanced Our Knowledge of That Beautiful Speciman.

"The American Boxer"
Phoenix Boxers
Breeders of Quality Boxers

Also congratulate the Boxer breeders in Australia who have purchased our stock or have used our stud dogs to establish themselves in the Boxer world over the past quarter century. It is most gratifying to see the results others can achieve with our stock.

Australian Champion
Phoenix Jason Argonaut

South Australias Greatest Ever Winning And Producing Boxer
Phoenix Boxers
Breeders of Quality Boxers

Phoenix Bat Masterson
Sired by CH. Jason Argonaut
EX. A daughter of Landor Legend (Imp. U.K. To Aust)
(¾ American Bred)

ELD Sweet Flashback
Sired by Fireball of Winuwuk
(IMP. U.K. To Aust)
A Shadrack Grand Son out of
A Legend daughter
Bred by Kerry & Scott Charter

Phoenix Magic Merlin
Sired by Vimars
Magic Goes On (IMP. U.S.A.)
Out of a CH. Salgrays
Minuteman (IMP. U.S.A.)
daughter

Phoenix Boxers
Maxine & Terry Carter
P.O. Box 16 • Kilkenny • 5th. Aust. 5009 • Australia
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Slam's arrival in Australia in 1975 heralded a dramatic rise in the quality and standard of the boxer. A son of "KREYONS BACK IN TOWN" out of the only litter he sired before going to the UK.

Slam died in 1980 and from 1975 to 1980 he sired 19 champions, 8 best in show winners, and from his first litter in Australia come champion "TONUP DAMN YANKEE", one of the few boxers to win over 1000 points during his show career. His litter sister Champion TONUP LIBERTY BELLE, is a specialty show and Royal show winner and dam of Australia's top winning bitch, Champion "TONUP GLORY BE". Glory Be has won under international judges and is a "best in show" and specialty show winner sired by Champion GREMLIN GREAT GALE (imp. UK) a grandson of "KREYONS BACK IN TOWN".

Mr. M. Chapman
304 Glebe Point Road
Glebe Point • Sydney • Australia
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Heads Above The Rest —

KEE TIN SYNDICATE of Tasmania
Are Looking To The Future

"The Showman"

Phoenix The Taxman whelped 30-8-83 "Bodie"
Sire: Ch. Phoenix Jason Argonaut
Dam: Phoenix Cracklin Rosie
by Am. Ch. Saigrays Minute Man

Tasmania’s current top Boxer dog.
Just 1 CC to go for his crown. Recently winning BOB & Junior in group under Mr. L. Yeung (Malaysia) & BOB and BIG over BIS winners under Mr. G. Payton (Canada).


and now “The Producer”
from his first litter whelped 13-11-84
ex Ch. Chelim Morning Glory
(Ch. Phoenix Peter Paint Pot daughter)

Killilan Aim for Glory “Kira”
(Baby in Group first time out.)

Killilan Out For Glory “Lara”
(Second to her sister.)

Eagerly awaiting his second line bred litter.

and “The Up and Coming”

Eld Manhattan Lady whelped 10-6-84 "Gidget"
Sire: Fireball of Winuwuk (Imp UK)
(Shadrack grandson)
Dam: Ch. Eld Sweet Talkin Sal

Her record speaks for itself—at 8 months shown
11 times—3 Res. CC, 10 puppy blues, 7 in group and
2 in show awards.

Thank you Terry and Maxine of “PHOENIX” for such a sound beginning—
We now know where we’re going!

Teena Hume
of “KILLILAN”

Elisabeth Lee and Rex Summers
of "VONREFEL" and "BJ SYNDICATE"
P.O. Box 936, Lauceston, Tasmania. 7250 Australia
AUST. CH. FOXFIRE KHASHOGGI
SIRE: Aust. Ch. Phoenix Jason Argonaut
DAM: Aust. Ch. Hillcentre Nashaba
D.O.B.: 19.12.79
Bred by Mr. J. J. Black, So. Australia
Colour: Red & White

1983 & 1984 Perth Royal Show—Challenge Winning Dog
Judge 1983—Mrs. U. Magnusson, Sweden
Judge 1984—Mr. Maxwell Riddle, U.S.A.

With many other prestigious wins to his credit Khash is now retired from the show ring and is standing at stud.
Khash makes way for our up and coming young dog 'ELD MAJOR ATTRACTION' who has many group and in show wins to his credit at only 7 months of age, and last but not least, Aust. Ch. 'GUMBRAE JITTERBUG', with the below mentioned wins to her credit.

1984 Perth Western Classic—Challenge winning bitch
Judge—Mrs. Fieldhouse, New South Wales

1984 Perth Royal Show—Challenge winning bitch
Judge—Mr. Maxwell Riddle, U.S.A.

Jitterbug also has many other major wins to her credit including a B.O.B. and Runner Up Exhibit in Group under Mr. Payton of Canada who judged in Western Australia in February 1985.

'ELD MAJOR ATTRACTION'

SIRE: Fireball of Winuwuk (Imp. UK)
DAM: Aust. Ch. Eld Sweet Talk'n Sal
D.O.B.: 10.06.84 Colour: Brindle & White
Bred by: S. & K. Carter—South Australia

Aust. Ch. 'GUMBRAE JITTERBUG'

SIRE: Am. & Can. Ch. Tradonalees Trade Win (Imp. Can.)
DAM: Gumbrae Penny Arcade
D.O.B.: 18.05.83 Colour: Brindle & White
Bred by: A.L. & J.F. Van Rhoda

Our thanks go to the breeders, 'Foxfire', 'Phoenix' and 'Gumgra' boxers of South Australia for providing the foundation stock of our predominate boxer kennels in Western Australia.
we congratulate the AMERICAN BOXER CLUB
in it’s golden jubilee year – an enviable milestone.

CH SJECHOIN WINTER FORECAST  9 B.I.S

the latest of more than 60 champion Boxers & Bostons
bred by Rosina Olifent-Brace.
16 Blenheim Avenue, Mont Albert, 3127
BOXER CLUB DO ESTADO DE SÃO PAULO

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND THE MEMBERS OF THE SÃO PAULO STATE BOXER CLUB (BRAZIL), WISH TO CONGRATULATE THE AMERICAN BOXER CLUB FOR THIS IMPORTANT ANNIVERSARY:

SAVDAQOãES DO BRASIL, E DE SÃO PAULO!

B.C.E.S.P.
RALAGOAS NO. 101 (11)
CEP 01242-S. PAULO
BRAZIL
Am. Br. Hexastar’s Ted Stamp of Ruhlend

After finishing his International Championship (he needs one cacib to finish), Teddy will return to the U.S.A. to make his definitive home at KATV Boxers of Dick and Kathy Frohock.

Congratulations ABC for this Golden Anniversary!

HEXASTAR KENNELS
A. Buchwald
R. Alagoas 101-(11)
S. Paulo - 01242 - Brazil
Ph. (011) 251-0668 - 257-3487
AM. BR. INT. CH. HEXASTAR'S AMERICAN GRAFFITI

"TUFFY" IS A MULTI ALL BREED AND SPECIALTY BEST-IN-SHOW WINNER IN BRAZIL AND BEST OF BREED WINNER IN USA.
RECENTLY HE WON THE SPECIALTY OF THE SAO PAULO STATE BOXER CLUB UNDER MRS. PHOEBE HARRIS OVER AND ENTRY OF MORE THAN 200 BOXERS. — ALWAYS HANDLED BY MR. FLAVIO WERNECK AND MARCELO CHAGAS.
TUFFY AND THE TANNENBERG FAMILY SEND THEIR BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL SHOW.

MRS. AND DR. MELIO R. BALDY
RUA SAO BENTO 133 2º AND CONJ. 25
SO ROCABA - SP.
BRAZIL
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CH. Princes Christine of Tannenberg

Christine started her championship with a Best of Opposite Sex at the Sao Paulo State Boxer Club, judged by Mrs. Pheobe Harris, defeating top winners.

Christine is now collecting an impressive record with many breed and group wins and also an All Breeds Best in Show, handled by her friends Flavio Werneck and Marchelo Chagas from Comfort Kennels.

Christine is following the winning career of her illustrious sire Am. Br. Int. CH. Hexastar's American Graffiti.

OWNER
Dra. Ina'cia Maria De Vasconcellos
R. Pais De-Linhares 914
Sorocaba - 18.100 - S. Paulo - Brazil
Ph. (0152) 31-7953
IN BRAZIL, IF YOU WANT . . .

EXCELLENT HEADS
OUTSTANDING TEMPERAMENT
PROPER SUBSTANCE
AND SIZE . . .

MAKES OUR PUPPIES!

CH. CANDLEWOOD’S STRAIGHT SHOT
CH. PINEBROOK’S RADIATION **W **WB 329909
OLIVER’S HAPPY TALK

Ch. PINEBROOK’S TRADEMARK
**A **E/2.004

CH. PINEBROOK’S MASTER SUPREME
CH. PINEBROOK’S CANDY STRIPS WB 888695
TRECEDER’S MIDNIGHT FROLIC

CH. TRECEDER’S INVADER
CH. SA BRITO’S FRADIAVOLO **A **FCB 137/72
CH. TRECEDER’S FANNIE FAIR

INT. CH. SA BRITO’S LIZA
**A **100.436

CH. PINEBROOK’S SUCCESSOR
SALOME DOS CAMPOS ELISEOS **FCB 193/74
CH. HUZZY’S DAISY GIRL

INT. CH. QUO VADIS AUGUSTUS CAESAR

Ch. Merrilane’s Holiday Fashion
Ch. Merrilane’s April Holiday
Ch. Merrilane’s April Love

Ch. Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet
Ch. Jacquet’s Zephan
Jacquet’s Painted Lady
Barday’s Lady Tiara

Ch. Merrilane’s Holiday Fashion
Ch. Merrilane’s April Fashion
Ch. Merrilane’s April Love

Jacquet’s Harmony for Adier
Ch. Jacquet’s Zephan
Jacquet’s Patek
Ch. Barday’s Chatterbox

BRAZ. CH. JACQUET’S HARMONY OF QUO VADIS
HANDLER: EMANOEL SILVA
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The best in Rio de Janeiro

Shown with Landler Antenor Sena

Gr. Ch. Jacquet's Gaspard Ad Summus

In just one year, in very limited showing, Gringo's record is:

14 BEST OF BREED
14 Best of Breed
4 Group Firsts
4 Group Seconds
4 Group Thirds
2 Group Fourths
3 Best In Show All-Breed
4 Runner Up To Best In Show

BREEDER:
Jacquet's Boxers
Richard Tomita &
William Scolnik

OWNERS:
Ad Summus Boxers
Joao Carneiro & Carlos Cordovil
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Am. Japanese Ch. Jacquet's Urko

Shown going BOW under Judge Charlotte McGowen. Finished in 3 weekends of showing with 3 BOB and a group placement. Went on to Japan to become Top Winning Dog in Japan.

SIRE OF: Ch. Jacquet's Winchester of B-G
Ch. B-G's Chloe of Jacquet*
Ch. J. and R's Urbin of Jacquet*

SIRE: Ch. Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet
DAM: Ch. Jacquet's Candy Dancer

OWNER:
Dr. Hideaki Nakazawa
Tokyo, Japan

BREEDER:
Richard Tomita
Jacquet Boxers
36 Paramus Road
Paramus, NJ 07652
(201) 843-5808

HANDLER:
Marylou Wilderson
RD 2 Box 284
Indiana, PA 15701
(412) 349-6683

*Pending AKC Confirmation
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LAMENT OF A LADY WHO'S GONE TO THE DOGS

There was a time, there really was, when I was sweet and tender,
When dogs show meant a Disney Star and Bitch was not a gender.
I went to bed at half past ten, I went to church on Sunday
On Saturdays I baked the beans and did the wash on Monday.
But then I got a certain pup and a certain friend said show...
And so I did, and so I do, Oh! what I didn't know!!!!
I used to dress with flair and style, That was the life, don't knock it,
but now each dress from bed to ball must have a good bait pocket.
I used to have a certain air, I wallowed in perfume,
I used to smell of Nuit D'Amour, now I smell like Mr. Groom.
My furniture was haut decor, my pets a tank of guppies
Now I've furniture unstuffed and well adjusted puppies.
Once I spoke in pristine prose, In dulcet tone and frail,
But now I'm using language that would turn a sailor pale.
I was taught to be well groomed, no matter where I went,
Now all the grooming that I do is in the handlers tent.
I used to long for furs and jewels, and a figure classed as super.
Now the thing I long for most is a nice new pooper scooper.
I adored a man who murmured verse through intimate little dinners
But now the words I thrill to hear are just three---Best of Winners.
I rise at dawn and pack the car, the road ahead's along one.
The one I routed on the map, invariably, the wrong one
I really love the doggy life, I wouldn't care to change it
But when I get that Best in Show, I plan to rearrange it.
And when my time on earth is done, I'll go without much nudging
Just give me a three week closing date -
and let me know who's judging.............